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 We use load plates 
C4 according to  
DIN EN 15635 /  
BGR 234

 Load capacity of the 
racks 100% statically 
provable!

 Long lifetime of the 
racks by hot-dip  
galvanizing  
according to  
DIN EN ISO 14713-2

 We are certified 
according to  
DIN EN 1090

 Long availability 
guarantee and spare 
parts supply

 Rack systems 
directly from the  
manufacturer - quality 
„Made in Germany“

 The delivery of our 
racks takes place 
with German logistics 
partners 

 We use hot-dip 
galvanized screw sets 
according to  
DIN EN 15048-1

 Extensive range of 
stock - available at 
short notice 

 Quick and easy assembly: 

 • Rack stand back and base welded  
 together: no screwing necessary 
 

 • Bracings made of angle steel:  
 no turnbuckles necessary

Your advantages at Bruckamp



Cantilever racks

Rack-clad buildings

Bruckamp GmbH

Bruckamp GmbH is specialist for hot-dip galvanized cantilever racks, pallet 
racks and rack-clad buildings for 25 years.
We produce one-sided and double-sided cantilever racks, pallet racks as 
single rows or double rows as well as customized rack-clad buildings.
We offer cantilever racks and pallet racks with or without roof racks,  
in different sizes and different load capacities, according to your  
specifications.The racks can be combined in many ways with various  
accessories such as gratings, roll-off protectors, collision protectors,  
push-through protection, trapezoidal sheet for roof and rear wall paneling 
etc. So we will certainly find the optimal storage solution for your goods! 
Quality and customer service are our top priority!
Fast quotation processing and short delivery times are a matter of course 
for us. 

We guarantee an intensive personal advice and support - from your inquiry 
to delivery.

For the construction of rack-clad 

buildings a lot of factors must be 

calculated exactly.

This means that a rack-clad  

building must be carefully  

planned and individually  

customized. 

Rely on our many years of  

practical experience as a manu-

facturer of rack-clad buildings! 

Pallet racks

A cantilever rack from Bruckamp is ideal for storing long goods or other 
bulky / heavy storage materials. Wood, poles, profiles, tubes, chipboards 
etc. can be optimally stored in a cantilever rack!

A pallet rack from Bruckamp is particularly well suited for Euro pallets, industrial pallets, lattice boxes or disposable  
pallets to store almost any good and any load. Our pallet racks provide a universal and contemporary storage system 
with plenty of storage space and direct access to each pallet.


